
f. Water sprayed, fogged, or splashed on eggs; 32. Sign: Small air cell, broad pip area,
eggs dipped in contaminated solutions, membrane incompletely cut, red hocks,

g. Contamination from earlier exploders, edematous chick, unabsorbed albumen,
leakers, or broken eggs. yolk incompletely retracted, egg weight

h. Contamination from handling eggs with dirty loss <10%.

hands or equipment.
i. Contaminated setter flats, air filters, water. s

(humidity) system, a. High incubator humidity.(humidity) system.
b. Very thick shells, as in pullet flocks.

,. . c. Low incubator temperature.27. Sign: Dwarf embryos: runts in growing c. Low incubator temperature.
chicks.

33. Sign: Micromelia (shortened long bones,
Causes: parrot beak, bent bones); chondrodystro-
a. Egg contamination. phy (similar to micromelia).

b. Hatchery contamination, especially during
hatching. Causes:

S c . a. Heredity, lethal genes.
c. Breeder diseases.
d. Heredity. b. Nutritional deficiencies (biotin or manga-
d. Heredity. nese).
e. Nutritional deficiencies.

f. Thyroid abnormalities.f. Thyroid abnormalities. 34. Sign: Short beak, missing beak, face
abnormalities.

28. Sign: Crossed beak, twisted beak.
Causes:

Causes: a. Incubator temperature too high during days
a. Heredity. 1 to 5.

b. Heredity, lethal genes.
29. Sign: Missing eye(s), other eye c. Developmental accidents.

abnormalities, d. Nutritional deficiencies (niacin).

Causes:
a. High incubator temperature during days 35. Sign: Ectopic (exposed) viscera.

1 to 6.
Causes:

b. Low oxygen during days 1 to 6. Ia. Incubator temperature too high.

30. Sign: Exposed brainb. Heredity, lethal genes.
30. Sign: Exposed brain.

Causes: 36. Sign: Hemorrhage.

a. High incubator temperature during days
1 to 3. Causes:

a. Red skin - incubator or hatcher tempera-
b. Low oxygen during days 1 to 3. ture too high.

b. Bleeding in chorioallantois - rough
31. Sign: Red hocks in hated d chicks or handling at transfer.

unhatched pips. c. Nutritional deficiencies (vitamin K or

Causes: vitamin E).

a. Prolonged pushing on shell during pipping and d. Embryos that died at days 11 to 15 and

hatching. appear small and dark red - usually caused
. Vitamin deficiencies. by molds or other contamination.

b. Vitamin deficiencies.

c. Thick shells, as in pullet flocks.

d. High incubator humidity and/or low incubator
temperature.
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